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Season 11, Episode 20
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Putting the Boot In



Justin's determined to discover the truth about Nathan.

Joe left hospital. Sophie and Max were smitten. Lisa was feeling guilty. Russ and Danni tried to get to the bottom of Joe's attack.  OB and Max wound each other up. Joe, Danni and Russ had a heart-to-heart, Joe confessed how embarrassed and ashamed he felt and that he felt useless as he hadn't been able to defend himself. He later said that he couldn't go to the police because of his dad. Jake skipped work to be with Lisa. Mel and OB were jealous of Max and Sophie texting their secret partners. Nathan was acting suspicious. OB and Mel found out about Max and Sophie. Lisa was worried about Jake's commitment to Becca, and challenged him after he received a call of Becca. Lisa ranted at him before Jake announced Becca's Gran had died. Justin and Ali followed Nathan to Chester Gate FC, a top club where he turned out to be a ball boy. Danni, Russ and Joe talked about the state of country and how it was ruined by yobs.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
28 January 2005, 18:30
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